FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Nivo1 Adds New Payment Automation Provider
to its Partner Platform
Electronic payments from OnPay Solutions, a leading provider of Accounts
Payable Payment Automation, to be made available through Nivo1

Pittsburgh, PA – March 15, 2017. Nivo1 and OnPay Solutions announce a strategic partnership to integrate
their automation solutions. Nivo1 is a leading provider of cloud-based accounts payable automation with AP
ExpressTM; OnPay Solutions is a leading providing of payment automation services. Nivo1’s strategic
partnership with OnPay Solutions signals the integration of AP Express with OnPay Solutions’ payment
services.

AP Express integration with OnPay Solutions enhances AP Express functionality with access to payment
automation services. As a result, AP Express can provide end-to-end accounts payable process automation,
creating a true accounts payable automation one-stop-shop for AP Express customers. AP Express customers
now can use OnPay Solutions’ OnPayConnect payment platform. The OnPayConnect payment platform
enables customers to outsource supplier payments, reduce costs and generate revenue through the use of
single use virtual credit card (vCard), ACH, Wire Transfer, or even a printed check using OnPay Solutions’ print
and mail services. Payment automation paired with automated invoice processing creates a robust accounts
payable automation package, reduces costs, and generates revenue through rebates for Nivo1 customers.

Nivo1 and OnPay Solutions are committed to working together to explore new opportunities and deliver a
robust and seamless solution to their customers. CEOs of both companies agree that this strategic
partnership benefits users of both products and services.

“For Nivo1 customers, this partnership enhances the invoice automation process that you get with AP
Express by adding payment automation,” said Nivo1 CEO, David Busch. “Payment optimization with OnPay

Solutions allows our customers to further reduce costs and, at the same time, generate revenue through
rebates,” he added.

Neal Anderson, President and CEO of OnPay Solutions, explains the partnership benefits for their customers:
“By creating a strategic partnership with an industry-leading service provider like Nivo1, we are able to offer
our AP automation clients seamless access to Nivo1’s AP Express invoice automation solution.” Adds
Andersen, “At OnPay Solutions, our goal is to ensure that our customers’ business automation needs are
taken care of.” Happily, now that includes Nivo1’s AP Express customers as well.

For more information about this partnership visit www.nivo1.com or www.onpaysolutions.com.

About Nivo1 LLC
Headquartered in Pittsburgh, PA, Nivo1 provides a low-cost, cloud-based accounts payable automation
software solution that helps your business cut costs and simplify AP processes. With their premier product AP
Express™, Nivo1 is committed to helping customers leverage their ERP data with a seamless integration to
customer, vendor, order, and receipt data, providing a real-time picture of your accounts payables. Our goal
is to give our customers a feature rich, low cost solution with a no cost, rapid implementation cycle to
simplify and eliminate the challenges of accounts payable processing. Nivo1: Workflow-driven, accounts
payable automation simplified. www.nivo1.com

About OnPay Solutions
Listed on GrowFL's list of up-and-coming companies poised for growing jobs in Florida, OnPay Solutions is a
leading provider of business-to-business accounts payable payment automation software solutions and
services to companies ranging in size from $25 million in annual revenue to some of the largest conglomerate
organizations. Our offerings include a collection of products and services designed to integrate, streamline,
and automate the accounts payable payments process. We help remove common points of friction within the
buyer and supplier interaction. www.onpaysolutions.com

